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TEMPERANCE. An Open Door.THE FARM.I WOtILB ВАТНІЇ. шуГай

^curED
'і'oroingof a busy week-day. 

And the doors too--of a city 
en, and above the noise 

waggons and carriages and the huiiwf 
trade, the notes of the organ rolled out, 
and for a moment a single clear voice 
filled the air. “ Nearer, my God, to 
Thee," it sang. A woman, magnificently 
dressjpd, with a wearied face and wander
ing, restless eye, was passing in her car
riage. As the way was blocked, she was 

and caught the words of 
iger. She sat erect, startled, 
r to < iod ! " Why, of course she 

meant sometime to get nearer to Him— 
as she had l»een when a child. She was 

Why not begin now to be 
oil\j7

It was the m 
The windows—A 

rch were

A Dangerous Mission.
The young lady who marries a man 

for the sake of reforming him, or with 
the expectation of reclaiming him from 
such dangerous habits as drinking, or

BY urrrm S. BIQKLOV . prudent farmer will resort to 
y shift to keep his cattle in 

flow of milk good, 
ing fields- -

almost an 
condition and the 
rather than pasture the 
Massachusetts I’loseman
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in of skill
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1I would rather a single pansy hold
In my living hand, with a friend’s kind 

thought
Greeting me out from the purple and

rarest tokens ever wrought 
florist’s art,

Sa — Prof. Tracy became satisfied that 
there is quite a difference in milkers,/as 
to their inducing the cows to “ fl 
down." To test the matter, he puts mçe 

slow milker, 
two weeks; 

hands 
> bin-

WNASAL BALM.other forms of dissipation, incurs a risk 
of personal danger, the wreck of happi
ness, and the almost inevitable failure of 

r how self-sacrifici 
y may be, to

women seem to 
against so 

uttered too

Than the
By loving fingers, or 
Should be piled abov

I would rather you’d speak one word to-

Short-Hand & Type-Writing Dep’t, 
or Telegraphy Department.ft f- A certain and siwdv г-ire fw 

СоШ in the Head awl Caiarih 
in alt Its stages.

NC,
HEAUNC.

Instant Uellrf, Pcrwv-t Curr 
Failure Impossible.

her efforts, no matte 
and' persevering the 
the majority of young 
be totally blind. Warmn 
dangerous a course cannot 
frequently.

“ If now," says Dr. Talinage, very wise
ly, under the restraint of your present 
acquaintance he will not give up his had 
habits, after be has won the prise you 
cannot expect him to do so. You might 
as well plant a violet in the face of a 
northeast storm with the idea of appeas
ing it. You might as well run a schooner 
along side of a burning ship with the idea 
of saving the ship. The conseow 
will be, schooner ami ship will be de 
strayed together. If by Urenty-flve years 
of age a man can be grappled by intoxi 
cants, he is under such headway that 
your attempt to stop him would be very 
much like running up on the track with 
a wheelbarrow to stop a Hudson Hiver 
express train. It is arnaamg to see how 
some women will marry men, knowiox 
nothing about them. No merchant would 
sell a hundred dollars' worth of goods on 
credit without knowing whether the cus
tomer was worthy of being trusted 
man or woman would buy a house with 
encumbrances of mortgages and liens and 
judgments against it uncanoe lied, ami 
yet there is not an hour of the day or 
night for the last ten years that there 
have not been women,by hasty marriages, 
intrusting their earthly happiness to men 
about whose honesty they know nothing, 
or who are encumbered with liens ami 
judgments and first mortgages end second 
mortgages and third mortgagee of evil

A writer who

C3
a terri
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heart. ■emgoows in the hands of a poor, 
and weighed the product for 
then he put the same oows in the 
of a good milker; and gained two 
dred and twenty four and one-half 
pounds of milk by the change, during 
the next two weeks. Cows fedandwtan 
aged the same otherwise. ІРeither of 
the milkers knew what Prof. Tracy was 
trying to prove.—Hoards Dairyman.

— Wasts or Maxvuh.—H. C. McLean, 
Monmouth Con New Jersey : (1) There 
is no drain upon the resources of a fkrm 
more certain to impoverish it in the long 
run than the practice of keeping the 
manure in an open barnyard, from which 
“dark oolored water flows off after every 
heavy rain." That dark fluid is the very 
life-blood of the (arm. If it is desired to 
keep the manure and straw in the open 
yard, much of the lose can be avoided by 
making the surface sloping gradually to 
the centre. (2) There is no need of 
keeping the droppings of horses ami 
cows separate. In fact, it iequite advan
tageous to-mi ngle them.

students can enter at any time, and can 
taki^an^- specialty or combination of studies
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heart’s so near, so near toWhen my 
breaking

A word that would cost you nothing to
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Veterinary Colic Cureм-ом» of smell, І.НІІ breiih. he «kin* end mvi 
панма, «тіні leelin* of delnluy. не.. If wu u- 
ir.iublcd With en » of lh»»s or kmdi«*d sympttMiia. i 
hai-e Calerrh. and should lose no lime la procurind 
a bonis of Naaav Ham. 2Io mai not «і l»w, 
ne*lreirii rnld in head resell* In Catarrh, fMtawr I 
br ronaumphen and desih. Nssxl H.i u is told bv
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growing gray 
done with toAnd" 'perhaps it would quiet the

H. the church 
She

ow peaceful and quiet 
was; she could go in and pray, 
could look mt«i her life, into her 
hold account with God. She 
check-string. The carriage stopped ; the 
footman opened the door. She heei 
ta ted. How many receptions she bad to 
go to to «lay ; ami there were her spring 
gowns to design. “ Drive on, William,"

A hard featured merchant alec* heanl 
the копії of the hymn as be hurried 
by. He had a disagreeable work Ію 
fore him that morning; a sharp finan 
oial game, which would bring hun in a 
vast sum. It was sharp even to the 
point of downright cheating ; it wd*M 
ruin hi* partners ; and in the main he 
had heretofore been a man of ordinary 
butines» honest) . A few years ago lie 
was a church member, but of late life 
had been so crowded and hurried a* to 
leave no time for thoughts <»f -serious 
thing» • Nearer, my God, to Thee 1 " 
Nearer T H# had been going away from 
Him. 141 will not make that bargain," he 
said, halting. 44 It is the trick of a thief, 
and 1-І hope I am a < hristian." But 
what an enormous profit it woahl pay ! 
He hesitated a moment, then he hurried 
on. It that brief time, be had decided 
in fbvnr of the profit.

fellow, his eyes red and his 
from last night's debauch, 

was passing in the crowd as the familiar 
words sounded through the air. He 
■topped as if he had been struck a blow. 
His mother used to sing that in her old 
trembling voice. She kept near to God, 

Why did I ever leave her? " he 
UgliL “ 1 am too weak a man to 

stand alone in this great city.” He 
paused by the cate. Before his eyes 
rose a picture of the quiet old farm
house ; of Ins old mother and the wife 
and cluld whom he had deserted. They 
would welcome him back. But God 7 
Could he come hack to him ? He pushed 
open the gate and went in. Two days 
afterward he returned to his home and 
those who loved him. The merchant 
completed his bargain and the lady her 
business, and as they passed the church 
again, a few hours later, a vague im
pression touched them of some open 
door awaiting entrance, some noble 
summons, some chance of escape to a 
higher life. But the church was closed, 
and the voice was silent The roar of 
trade filled the busy street, and they 
went on their way. Who shall tell 
whither ?—Youth's Companion.

I'd rather**ow one tear of sorrow,
Than grief I cannot know to-morrow.

1 would rather than kisses reserved for

You’d break th' alabaster box before, 
And freely, above some sorrowing head. 

Your heart's most precious spikenard

Has never keen known to fell 
In e single Instance.
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Annapolis,' Fruit and Produce House.

T. B. HANÏNGTON,
THE HOME-VI

;“Spoiling Children."
44 The worst injury any parent can in

flict on society is to pet and spoil their 
children in such a way that when they 

in the world will regret that 
not die in infancy. A mother 

allows her boy to 1 answer her back ' and 
treat her rudely. Years after she has 
gone to her account another person will 
reap the bitter harvest of her weakness. 
The spoiled son will have taken to him
self a wife, whom he treats in the same 
rude manner that he was permitted to 
adopt toward his mother. A spoiled 
boy may possibly become a worthy, reli
gious man. but the effect of his having 
been spoiled will be seen in the huge 
amount of dross that will overlie the 
gold. He will be ill-mannered, over
bearing, selfish, and generally disagree
able. Mothers, you can prevent this. 
When a boy is given to vou, accept him, 
not as a plaything merely, but os a most 
sacred trust—a talent to be put to the 
best account. Train him to be pure, 
trutbftil, unselfish, independent, leach 
him to hate cruelty, to take the* part of

Digby, N. 8.No Receiver awl Wholesale Ik-alar InFall Plowing.
Except the lightest sandy soils.-all 

land will be benefited by fall plow
ing. When well plowed, and to a proper 
depth, the plowed ground will not wash 
even by the heavy Southern winter raina 
That the land will leach and lose its fer
tility is a mistake. Nothing will be lost 
in any case except the nitrogen, which 
exists in the form of nitric acid or the 

soluble nitric salts, and,

19. By the Superior 8tde-Wheel Леавіег* Fruits, Produce і farm Products,
83 Prince WUllac Street, St John. N. B.International S. S. Co.

BOSTON.
}row ! Prompt Returns,

НГApples, Plums, and Pears are my 
specialty

Quick Sales.

Ґ-

re is no (Unger of this because of the 
almost entirp-ubsence of this form of ni
trogen in tyWahd. On the contrary, it 
is lor the purpose of developing this 
scarce plant-food in the |soil that fall 
plowing is desirable. The turning over 
of the soil aids in the change of the 
abundant inert nitrogen, which is mostly 
combined with the carbonmeous organic 
matter in the soil, Into soluble nitrates, 
and this process goes on slowly during 
the fall and early spring, and where the 
ground is not frosen even during фе 
winter. Consequently the land is brought 
into a more fertile condition by the full 
plowing, and besides this gain, there is 
another of much importance, vis.: the 
spring work is forwarded so much, and 
the crops may be put in so much earlier.

pSSBsSEliGENTLEMEN !
Waukenphast and London Boots

Halifax. , -I*-
PST On Saturday, the steam<-r “t Uy of 

Monti cello,” from Annapolis and ГМціі>\ 
makes clow connection at St John, awl pan
ne users are due in Boston at 4 p. m. next day. 
thus making equal to three direct trips from
^Always travel by the Palaoe Steamer, of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell by these Popular 
and further tnfur-

R. A. CARDER,
Agent, Annapolis.

H. W. CHISHOLM,
Agent, 8L John.

the"1
face floatedseems to be at least 

awake to the danger above re- 
to, save to young women : 44 It is 
bly dangerous experiment that 

you are engaged in when you many a 
rake for the sake of reforming him. But 
I will tell you of a plan that is perfectly 
safe and wise. Reform him before you 
marry him. There is chance to display 
all your powers and charms as a phtlan 
thropist and a reformer."

We quite agree with the last writer in 
his recommendation that if a young wo- 

going to undertake a reformatory 
for the benefit of a dissipated 

young man, a rake, she should by all 
means make sure of reforming him be
fore she marries him. But we would 

to give a little further -advice upon 
this point, namely, “ reform him if you 
can. but don’t many him.” Nothing 
could be more pernicious, nor more truly 
fallacious, than the opinion, which some
how has gained credence among women, 
that a “ reformed rake makes the best or 
husbands." A man who has led 
life, who has gone down into the slums 
of iniquity, who has delighted himself in 
unrighteousness and revelled in im
moralities—such a man is spoiled ; his 
character is smirched and stained with 
moral corruption. The canker of 
has polluted his heart, a moral putre
scence lias invaded the citadel of his 
mind, the taint of which cannot be re
moved by any ordinary disinfectan 
Suoh a man has forfeited his right to the 
confidence of a pure woman. If he^will 

let him marry such an one as 
him not thrust into the 

sanctity and purity of home, as the high 
priest of-the domestic altar, a soul pol
luted with moral rottenness, a body scari- 
red with fleshy lusts.

We have no sympathy with that sort 
of missionary enterprise which leads in. 
experienced young women to undertake 
the reformation of those calloused liber
tines Whose vice-hardened hearts are as 
insensitive to pure sentiments as a piece 
of gristle, and their consciences as im
penetrable to refining influences as the 
■kin of a rhinocerous. Beware, young 
women ; counsel well with your mother, 
or an experienced friend, before you un
dertake so dangerous a mission. Such 
enterprises too often end in giving an
other victim to the destroyer,—V. U. A'., 
in Good Health.

'1BAl.MiiHAIA CONGRE*» and ОХГМЦІ 
TIKS, in half else* amt Awn width». Ale . 
Bve mflfereut stylus of ISIll ttsH НА I /- 
MORA IX.

ivrsonally wliH-tcl.cnshllneiiatolU all 
any (hot

Kvi-ry pair warranted to give satisfaction.

Waterbury & Rising,Lines. For Statu Rooms 
mation, apply to 
H. R SHORT.

Agent, Digby

the weak, to recognise the special gentle- 
nfcseaod respectful consideration due to 

particularly to his mother and 34 Kln« * BIS I nine HI*-, HI Jeka. Я.П.
sisters. In this way yon may prevent 
your pets from ever becoming pests.-’

Th«t above extract is from “The Five 
Talents of Women," and most heartily 
will it be endorsed by even those who 
offend against its Ideas most. The need

Th. т.пчеаж.І.Г «h. =~m і. th. 
to question if the results for the great most particular of all the special points 
mass of children would not have been in butter-making, both as regards the 
b.tur if ». Ud ltem«d to lie th. wor.1 qu„tity ,nd lh. qmlity of lb. butter, 
culture hutted of o»r. when iptekmg of опши ш.к„ Іш butter, end that
their training, taring for .child teem. of , k„ ріши, a»ror than toured 
to be purely phj,io*l and ftn.noi.1, the crelnl. But if the touring U carried too 
two reeponeibrittle, of a obtld-. guarding ,he g,,or of tb, botter ia deterior- 
that can be trusted to boneet servants. іШ, M y,e sojdity hastens the produrr 
Culture reoognises more in a child tlyn llo„ of lhql„ „jlstile acids «blob, «hen 
<he body. It recognises a mind Ш a jn exce<e produce that condition which 
soul ; it reoognises a future for which the u known u „«cidity. It ia to the very 
present is a preparation working to post- mo<ierste quantity of these acids in the 
tire résulta Yesterday, that well- Gutter that the pleasant nutty flavor and 
dressed mother who quietly put a rugged, -^...Най. agreeable odor of good butter 
healthy boy In a vacant seat m a Fourth due- proper condition of the
Avenue car, ostentatiously paving full creaul ie called npenesa. 
farsa-though the boy was underage- of oreain consists ш the pn 
while an elderly gentleman stood up, eerUin quantity of lactic 
certainly was taking a care of the child mük of whlcb the larger part—from 
that was sadly lacking in culture. ГЬе eix to geventy tive per cent—of the 
possibility of gentle consideration for creBm consists. The quantity of acid in 
others iu the future of a boy so trained the creem ,hould be no more than is 
is hopeless. sufficient to give it a mild, pleasant-sour

Culture means care, but hr man than Uetc .Dd lhia may be produced precisely 
care. It means the study of the future by the following methods with shallow 
ettiaen m all lus relations ; it means Uie Qr d ^ „apectively. With
constant pruning of disagxeeable habits ; the fo^er the ^lk u eet ln .hallow 
it tm<Hms the imposing of burdens that al tempasture of sixty to sixty
wiU develon thought sud consideration ’d ^ ‘n pure sir. for thirty six
for others. Bad table manners in a child ^ *hen it skimmed, the milk
aro a reflex of ignorance or carelessness ^ .till eweet or very slightiy soured, 
of ti.e parenu, and, when developed till Tbe% .kimmed at intervals of
they become habits, are bonds that are 
wovbn by the pkrent Selfishness sod 
disregard of the rights' of others are but 
the natural fruit of a childhood that may 
have had care, but lacked that which is 
far higher, culture. The time to begin 
culture is in the cradle, when the baby 
lies plastic to every influence about him.
—The Christian Union.

SS BAY OF FUNDY
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Management of Cream.
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Wharf, Reed’s Point, on
Xssdsr. W#d»ewt*r. TksnMlsj. 

Friday and SsIsrSsj.
7.45 a. m., local, tor DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS. 
Returning каїне day* ami due here etП.«5p.m.

Excursion tickets will he Issued on BATiGt- 
DAYH, at St. John, Iltghy and Annapolis, 
good to icturn either way on Моїміау. at one 
fare. Tourist* and Invalids paying mil On* 
wav and deslrin* to return same day, will be 
entitled to return tickets free, on apptlcation 
at the Purser's Offlce on lioant

H. U TNOSf, Maasger.

-o
D.

To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf 
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 

g by a simple remedy, will send a 
ascription of it FREE to any Person who 

applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John St., 
Montreal.

IYER.
г-їтяялеав-та лdoes not hllsler. Besd proof Lstuw.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’89. Summer Arrangement ’89.
N AND AFTER MONDAY. IOth JUNE, 
new, the Trains of this Hallway will run 

Dally (Sunday* excepted) a* ftdlows:— 
Train* will leave Saint John.

Day Exprcaa (Or Halifax A СатпІм-UUm, Т.Ю 
Accommodation tor Point du Піст», 1 MV 
Fust express tor Halifax»
FiodExprcw» tor Quebec ami Montreal, IA35

CD, OenUeawa .—I Save need Esa

HUH Jetai* sad found Hasan 
ctire la rrsry rsspsot. I cordially 'r^M 
mx>uim#nd It to all kwwawa. П /ТІ 

Very raspoctfuUy yonrs. ін< * ІГ

WHY YOU SHOULD USE
bhaaalf,The ripening 

roduetkm of a 
acid in the Scott’s Emulsionhn.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN OOBL
Oenta .—I bare utevj » few iHrtites of year Kan

ips. » Ood Uvor Oil •" 
HYPOPHOSPHITES.

ftlsîaUtiHsailü.'i.
It is three time; m cfficaciou: as plmn 

Cx! tirer Oil.
It is t t і trior to ill othor Bo-called

EmUsi-js
It ia a jeSiMtEnmlrion, does net взрз- 

rato cr cknngo.
It is woniorinl as a flo h producer,
Itiothibest rooody for Cmoumption, 

Scrcfa’-a, B-rneMtls, Wasting Бір- 
м:ез. Ch?> it Conj u and Co.d:.

.sold by all Drw.ff/iaf*. ДОе. and $1.00.

DF

JLJII «BüraiBrttüessme nne of your tsiuable books snUtied " A Trea- 
Useon the Uorea.’" Yours

IPS
teùKüîCîïï sасїгаьж a®
John at 7.U0 o'clock. Paaaengers fiom 8t. 
John for Quelw and Montreal leave St- John 
at MJi, «uni take sleeping car at Moncton.h

will Arrive aS Main! John, KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
D«a,. KtV?..

OmUspSHb-J always keep your a suit alls
Kxpreaa from Halifax, Ptctou and Mut-

gs

twelve hours, is kept in a covered jar at 
the same temperature, and fresh cream 

ed to the first skimming*, the 
gently stirred, to mix together. 

• expiration of thirty-six hours 
be first skimming the cream will 
the best condition for churning, 

and 44 ripeness,” as it is now termed^nd 
for making excellent butter. With the 
cold water and deep pail setting the 
cream ia skimmed twenty-four hours after 
the milk had d Is kept is a
pail set in th ie usual
perature of I 
is enough foi 
of each skim 
day. But t 
ripened befo 
be done by 
temperature 
grew» for tw<

and they have never failed 
what you stale they wlU do. 
have cured a bad casa of Spavin 
and also two mass of Hlaghoea 
of vrani standing, on marc» which

Price ei per bottle, or Six boulas for SA- \u 
drunUl* have It or can get *t for you. at It will be 
sentto any ad «tress on receipt of pries by the 

Enosburgh Vails. VL. 
DKL'HOISTM.

is add 
whole is

lua of the Intercolonial Rat : way to 
and from Montreal are llglHed by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

AU Traîna are run by Eastern standard

Railway Овес, Moncton, N 
5th June. 1888.

N.
Where’s There’s Drink There’s Danger.
Write it on the liquor store,
Write it on the prison door,
Write it on the gin-shop fine,
Write, aye, write this truthful line, f 
14 Where there's drink, there's danger."

D. POTTING KR, 
Chief Sirpcrluto

. B.
DANIEL & BOYD. BbTSw’Tkxdall (XX, 

SOLD BY ALLORigid Houekeeplng.
Yes, said Mrs. Benson, sinking into ж 

chair, and fanning herself with slow 
movements of the palm-leaf, gs if too 
tired for even that small exertion. Yes, 
I never neglect my duties on account of 
the weather. 1 sweep this room every 
Friday, winter and summer, and I do it 
thoroughly, too. take all the furniture 
out, dust behind the pictures, wipe the 
windows. When I’ve finished, the room

But, pleaded the visitor, the grass 
comes to the front door, you stand far 
in from the road, and there are no child
ren to make a litter, and you keep the 
doors dosed most of thé tune ; the room 
cannot need sweeping so regularly.

It is my rule, said the inflexible house
wife. I don’t believe in saving myself 
and neglecting niv home. Nobody can 
ever accuse me of that sin.

Yet you are worth something to your 
home, and you lessen that value when 
you are worn ont soul and body, when 
you have only the remnant* of your 
strength left for those whom you love 

dearly, and when you grow 
fast as you ought. 1 believe in 

, not to the extent ol 
if it were a graven im-

Wholesale Importers of

British, Foreign, and American •ДА , MENEELY & COMPANY

Æmnçÿb -l-i. Vhnieh.Vhapel.ectkK» '-a Alan 
-uJ other twite: вій», «.ins.. » n » Г* *>x.

Write it on the work-house gate, 
Write it on the school boy's slate, HARViE'S PAPER -FILE..ntil there 

.he cream 
onurned each 
mat then be 
ed. This may

STAPLE AND FANCY,
DH/Y GOODS

And MILLINERY.

Write it on the copy-book.
That the young may at it look,
44 Where Uiere's drink there's danger."

The Best and Cheapest File for 
NEWSPAPERS, ACCOUNTS, *c.

Holds over .70 Eight-page Papers.
x. vîyBmike'jtp іімйі'ПРіиивяфі-..
The MKWiitsiixK ляп VisrroH and many 

ottv-r paper* Nhoutd bo pn-srrvvd for future 
rcadtns ami reference. This Fite keeps them 
a* complete aa blmllng.

Flic* for papers not over 24 inches long, 
mallet tor only » cents Semi length at
K,„nt ИІев (R| Inches long) only Я cents. 

А иін-гві Ulsconnttoeanvasacnx

Grand Sale of
DOORS and SASHES.

Write it on the churchyard mound, 
Where the drink slain dead are found, 

it on the gallows high,
Write it for all passers-by,
“Where there's drink, the

r -DEALERS 1N-sixty-five de 
e to product'
іpenes*: but 
led ana the 
ag • sufficient 
oatAermOk of 
tg to produce 
one quart of 
aarts of the

Oanadian Manufactured Dry Goodes Write
the requis! 
this delay

We have reduced our Prl<*c* tor a short 
time and will sell the balance of our stock at 
very low price*. Here art, м>т, of them 
IYteira, II thick, moulded.
ISviik, l) thick, mmilitoil,.........
NI,-,- Muntcl-sonly ..
Itnlustera. pci doxi'ii,
Ha»hcM, 12x31 and І-Ч

ending Fonts, ........
These prices are fur cash amt 

etomred.

re's danger s« OlsNtlng, Shirts. *«*.. ***.

■ АНКЕТ НЯ- + <HIP*A»*H HILL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Write it on our ships that sail. 
Borne along by steam and gale, 
Write it in large letters—plain, 
O'er our land and past the main,
“ Where there's drink, there’s dan

on the Christian dome,

quantity of » 
the previous 
this sour*ess 
sour milk i 
sweet cream 
purpose ; the

through

point in nu 
butter, and

;NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
VKW I Xing Scarfs. Hllk Handkerchiefs, 
IN Mado-up Scarf*, I'ungves, Hraccs, French 
Brace», Hug Straps. Courier Важ*. Dressing 
Gowns, і,hives, Merino Hhlrta and Drawer*.

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN (Xll.l^RH In the 
latest styles ; and the " tkirlc" (I’aiwr. Turn 
Down., erx1 “The Hwell " (Paper HtanUln*

20, p»*r pair* V înJwrT N^S.Aildress, 4J.
g*r.‘for this

■red■Ur At A. P.SHANO & CO.'S us and get our prices

A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,
2.4 WATKKMIO ST., ST. JOHN, H. B.

Write it 
Sixty th 
Year by year,
Proving with resistless might,
“ Where there's drink, there's danger." 
—V. G У esc son, in the Catholic Standard.

milk evenly 
ti with which 

is the mai 
tat quality 
about it the 
isd to regulate 
і time should 
s and time act 
lent being in 
to be reduced 
ict. If all the 
are performed 
ness of every- 
‘ityof the air 
then the tein
fixed by rule і 
increased the 
ice versa ; and 
ia résulta may

It,™ d drunkards roam, 
from God and right,

YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes
of

Г #f SHARP’S

GongbsCronp Balsamold
together, і 
excess the

•4 If a woman is pretty,
To me 'tie no matter,
Be she blonde or brunette, 
So *he lets me look at her.”

1er
cleanliness, btit 
worshipping it as
**My mother always swept 
house every week, and I in ten 
the same, persisted the litt'o 
quite unmoved by all the argum 
plead with bar was a manifest

N 1 Manchester, Robertson t Allison.
BRIGHT

Barbadoes Molasses !
40 HHDB.

K.4M)WAN,
INUUNraWN. N. H.

^^maSOUD SOLD PLATED.
Щтшт
toBftiBEKNsS"™1

Of Horehound and Anise Seed.
For Cough* and Croup, Shortness of llrvalh, 
Aslhnia, t>l pin In-1 Iu, UiisnsmssJIIRIrultr 
Breathing, SVhoopIne «-ugh. Tickllag «»» 
Husklncss of Uie Throat. U I* lualaal MaiW-r

This extraordinary medicine was got up bjr Frol. John G. Sharp, of 81. John, N-JL, a 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, over Ally years ago. and has l»een and new is Uv lead mi ante le 
throughout lb* Province of New Brunswick lor tho above ill *«'**»*. Maim far lu nil by

VON N OK Л DINNSOIIl; Ml. John, N. K.
T. В. іияпв A SONS, 8t John. N. B., Wholwl» Ager.te

Н.Д-А.Р THIS.

0UAn unhealthy woman is rarely, it ever, 
beautiful. The peculiar diseases to 
Which so many or the 
are prolific causes of pale, «allow faces, 
blotched with unsightly pimples, dull 
lustreless eyes and в man elated forms. 
Women so afflicted, can be permanently 
ured bjr using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre

scription ; and with the restoration of 
health comes that beauty which, com
bined with good qualities of head sad 
heart, makes women angels of loveliness, 

are a source to the public “ Favorite Prescription " ia the only
welfare, and ghoul) be stamped out medicine for woiqen, sold by druggists, 
Mr. J. Duncan, Maple Creek, N. W. T., under a potiliu guarantee from the manu 
says і Nasal Balsam has done my catarrh 1 facturera, that it will give satisfaction in 
good, того than all the numerous re- , every case, or nioner will be refunded, 
medies 1 had previously tried combined. This guarantee has been printed on the 
I have improved so much that 1 believe bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried out 
one more bottle will completely cure me. I for many years.

operations 
with precis! 
thing used, 
being perfe

m шthe whole 
do

Post
ages* SÏÏE1•ex are subject,d to

eTTo
t waste of

force. Belonging to the school 
of rigid housekeepers, she preferred 
martyrdom to comfort, and from a lofty 
height surveyed legs ‘thorough1 felkm-

^OnSTheart aches, though, at tha ab
surdity of sacrifice so needless, at the 
sorrow of vitality so uselessly expended. 
When there is so much to do and so 
much to enjoy, when the life wo have 
to do and enjoy in if so very brief, why 
fritter it away on sweeping rooms that 
are already cleanT—Christian Intelligen-

SfiE
thus every

e is

J.
Vs.

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
C TWIIOS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, VANNS. A*.

They will give you 
ell PurHWooTesoek. I

ОТІ


